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REGULATIONS

1. The 21st Olympia International Film Festival for Children and Young People will be
held at the cities of Pyrgos and Amaliada from December 1st to 8th, 2018, while other
special programs will be held in other cities of Western Greece and in Athens. 

2. OIFF accepts feature fiction films, short fiction live action films, feature documentary
films, medium/short documentary films and short animation films. Films up to 50 minutes
are considered medium/short. Films 51 minutes long and longer are considered features.

3. Each Entry Form should be filled-in and signed by both the producer and the director.
A digital preview of the film with complete film dialogues in English translation should be
submitted along with the Entry Form by September 5th, 2018.

4. The DCP print of the selected films should reach the Festival offices by November 1st

2018 along with film dialogues in English.

5. The International Jury -consisting of five Members- awards the following Prizes:
 Best Feature Film
 Best Feature Film Director
 Best Screenplay
 Best Young Actor in a Feature Film
 Best Young Actress in a Feature Film
 Best Short  Fiction Film 
 Best Short Animation Film

   The  International  Kids  and  Docs  Jury -consisting  of  five  Members-  awards  the
following Prizes:

 Best Feature Documentary
 Best Feature Documentary Director
 Best Short/Medium Length Documentary

The Jury may also award other distinction-prizes for special  artistic film qualities. The
Children’s Jury will award prizes also.
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OIFF  is  a  member  of  European  Children’s  Film  Association  and  assigns
special ECFA juries to decide on  three ECFA awards: Feature fiction film,
Short fiction film and Documentary film. The winning films are nominated for
the  overall  ECFA  yearly  awards,  that  are  voted  by  film  professionals,
members  of  the  ECFA  and  are  announced  in  Berlin,  Germany  every
February, during the Berlinale.

The  International  Centre  of  Films  for  Children  and  Young  People  /  Centre
International du Film pour l’Enfance et la Jeunesse will award the CIFEJ Prize  to a
feature film that adheres to its principles.

Prizes will also be awarded by the following organizations:
 The Hellenic Parliament: “Human Values Award”
 UNICEF
 Greek Film Clubs’ Association

6. The Festival  will  cover  one-way transportation and insurance costs  for  the  period
starting from dispatch, through viewing and up to return of the films. In case of loss or
damage, the Festival is responsible only for the value of the film copy.

7. Film excerpts submitted for television broadcasting must not exceed three minutes. 

8. Request  to  participate  in  the  Festival  implies acceptance of  these Regulations.  The
Artistic  Director  of  the  Festival  will  determine  on  any  misinterpretation  concerning  the
present Regulations.

PRIVACY INFORMATION

Olympia  International  Film  Festival  for  Children  and Young People  keeps a  film  submission  archive  for
internal use. If your film is selected for the festival, part of the submitted information will be published in the
festival catalog and online and may be used in press releases and other marketing strategies. The technical
information will be shared for screening quality reasons with our technical staff and subcontractors. Olympia
International Film Festival for Children and Young People may share some film information with other festival
and/or film education institutions as part of its policy of supporting a knowledgeable network of children film
professionals.
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